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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
Warning - This Publication
may contain some TRUTH

A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2485 11 Huber Way Youngtown Hare: Rickshaw

Run 2485
3/8/21
Rickshaws
It was a showery afternoon and most of the hashers thought it would be a wash out run . Luckily there was a small window to set a run so we left Aloha's warm man cave and set off onto Victoria st the into the new subdivision to a check a few runners deviated through the new subdivision to check out Fingers daughters new house. The tail was found near Bunnings where the
pack regrouped except for Abba is he lost again. The trail meandered around all the warehouses to another check near the top of the hill. The trail was easily found in a lane way leading to the top of the hill the well marked trail went thru Southgate park , down the hill to Kings
Meadows High . It crossed the oval which resembled a swamp as its now a retention basin for
the overflow of the Kings Meadows rivulet to Hobart Road and went south where the on home
and Abba was found at the old shop which is now a Photographer studio. Was a short 20 minute walk back to the new temple. The whole run took approx 1.25 hours.

On ON:
George’s man cave AKA the new Hash Temple is the ideal Hash retreat on a wet cold winters
night in Launceston. Kent heater burning in the corner nibblies to eat in the garage space invader games to play for those with a misspent youth. Only a couple of On Downs tonight
Spyder reaching the 1700 run milestone, Bugsy another year older and slower The Hare Rickshaw usual salubrious raffle prizes on offer. The worlds worst Trail masters bacon is saved again
with Derbs offering to set next weeks run which will start in the car park behind the Riverside
Pub the ON on will be at Derbs Ranch New Ecclestone Rd

The 2021 Committee The Committee that “ Will Make LH3 Great Again”
GM: DerbsJM: Bendover, Hash Cash: Boong, Monk: Sheila Trail Master: Inlet , Horn: Electric Eric , Lip: Tyles, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy,

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 10th August : Run starts in car park behind Riverside pub then back to Derbs ranch New Ecclestone Rd Hare: Derbs

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 12th August Riverside pub Hare: Curtains
Joke of the Week
A guy's walking along the beach and he finds a magic lamp. He rubs it and two blonde genies come out.
They tell him they'll grant him any three wishes he wants. So he makes his wishes... he wakes up in bed
with 50 of the most beautiful women he's ever seen and he'd just made love to all of them. Then he walks
outta the bed and opens a treasure chest filled with more money than you could ever imagine... then two
KKK members come riding in on horses, throw a noose over a tree and hang him... The KKK members take
off their masks and its the two blonde genies one of them says to the other: "I can understand why he
wanted to sleep with all the women, I know why he wanted a chest full of money... but I can't figure out
why the hell he would wanna be hung like a nigger..."

Currency Exchange
"A Japanese man walked into the currency exchange in New York City with 5000 yen and walked out with
$72. The following week, he walked in with another 5000 yen, and was handed $66. He asked the teller
why he got less money that week than the previous week. The teller said, "Fluctuations." The Japanese
man stormed out, and just before slamming the door, turned around and shouted, "Fluc you Amelicans,
too!"

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
You will be
lucky to give
those tickets
away

Anyone want a free
ticket to the Collingwood game at the
weekend

Collingwood wont get
here they don’t travel
out of Melbourne

